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Shape of rich black Lyons' velvet with edge of brim brim $7.50 C this line America leads the

bound with grosgrain ribbon, brim turned up Tricorne turban of hatter's plush with velvet fac-
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Thursday Brings a Disposal of 300 and Style Supreme
Three style leaders from these famous makers of women's kid

OT PITIP T)"PPQJQ gloves are Tres Bon, La France and Sans Pareil.
-LV^/-L - llCVllIkJ W-L X lliV-/ 1/ICuU X Tres Bon two pearl clasp, beet quality real kid gloves; P. K. stitching;

black with white and white with black $2.25
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best selling styles that accumulate short lengths ouickest Sans Pareil two clasp kid gloves; P. K. and overseam stitching; black
j

& * with white and white with black $2.00
I nursday is remnant day and these arc the good things offered Two clasp kid gloves; black, white and colors $1.75

Washable cape gloves, one clasp; P. K. and Prix seams; black, ivory,
4 yards Imported suiting; value $4.00. Thursday 2>s yards Ahlnfl cloth; value SI.BB. Thursday Putty and pearl - $1.25 and $1.75

only, piece ......... . . $1.95 only, piece $1.49 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.
J'ards P' ,,ni gabardine; value $3.13. Thursday 4 yards navy diagonal serge; value $3.40. Thurs-only, piece $2.69 day only, piece $2 98
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scrge: alue $-- 50 - Thursday onb\ coating; value $7.50. Thursday only, These rich pile fabrics are much in demand this season, and

6 yards navy silk poplin; value' s7.Yo.'' Thursday
P *3% 'yards Oopeii value $7.75.'' Thurs- while some places have complained of scarcity of goods and ad-

only, piece $5.95 day only, piece $5.50 vanced prices, we are pleased to announce our stock offers a
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va,u ' e '"-00-' Thursday poplin| value iV.OO."' Thursday onl? . N"tda or p eaver VeloUr ~ a clever imitation of the real fur.
?' >ard $1.98 piece $4.39 54 inches; yard SI.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

GROSS FAILURE ON
RIVER FRONT COSTLY

[Continued IYom First Page]

summer months Mr. Gross declared he I
"meant to consult with City Solicitor |
Seitz" as to whether or not he could [
use a portion of the balance in the
park improvement loan fund for the
projected rip-rapping.

Rip-rapping of the slopes, planned
by Assistant Park Superintendent For- j
rer, had been approved by the State
Water Supply Commission; and ail |
that was needed was the expenditure
of time and thought on the solution |

of the problem by Park Commissioner
Gross.

That Talk at J.ast

Finally he admitted that he had
hts talk with Mr. Seitz and that the
latter had referred him to Mr. Cow-
den, the city engineer. And Mr. Cow-
den, he said, had advised against the
rip-rapping. The engineer, howevei,
declared that he had said no such
thinw ?that he, on the contrary point-
ed 01. that the proposed improvement
could legally be done from the bal-
ance in the park loan.

Still, Mr. Gross, made no effort to
work out the solution.

When asked yesterday as to what,
if anything, he means to do on the

rip-rapping problem, Mr. Gross said
he "doesn't know."

"Just now we face the problem of
paying an additional SSOO for a strip
of ground on the Cameron parkway
which was to be exchanged with Miller
Brothers and Company. The price
agreed upon had been originally two
thousand. Until this much-mooted
question is settled, I can't do anything
with the park loan balance," he ex-
plained.

Mending Fences
"From this fund, too, we must pay

for fences which we are required to
build under terms of agreement with
certain property owners who deeded
the city parkway land. We're doing
that now."

"Don't you expect to get busy on the

River Front slopes at all this winter?"
he was asked.

"I don't know. I can't say. This
parkway problem is holding us up
now."

"Don't you expect to do anything
about it?"

"Well, I'm considering the prob-
lem, now. It 's a much-mooted ques-
tion you know. We haven't really
enough money to do the things we
want to do."

"Why not?"
Couldn't Swoop "Front. Stops"

"Because," suddenly declared the
park conimissioner, "the mill rate
should never have been made nine and
a half mills?it should have been ten."

Lack of mercy, of course, was given
by Mr. Gross as the reason for the de-
partment's failure to even keep the
River Front granolithic walk free of
the peebles and fine dust and clay
which was washed down the steps
from time to time.

Couldn't you have sluiced the steps
and walk with water from a tire
plug?" he was asked.

"But who is there to do it?" he re-
turned. "We haven't any money to
pay the men to do these things."

MUMMERS' FINALE FOR
FALL OPENING, OCT. 31
[Continued From First Page]

burg Light and Power Company and
chairman of the special committee of
arrangements appointed by the
Chamber of Commerce.

When the various committees of

EVEN CROSS, SICK
CHILDREN LOVE

SYRUP OF FIGS
Look at tongue! If feverish,

bilious, constipated,
take no chances.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Don't scold your fretful, peevish
child. See if tongue is coated; this is a
sure sign its little stomach, liver and
bowels are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat,sleep or act naturally, has stomach-
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea-
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and in a few hours all the foul waste,
tho sour bile and fermenting food
passes out of the bowels and you have
a well and playful child again. Chil-
dren love this harmless "fruit laxa-
tive," and mothers can rest easy after
giving it, because it never fails to
make their little "insldes" clean and
sweet.

Keep It handy. Mother!. A little
given to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," which has direc-
tions for babies, children of all ages
and for grown-ups plainly on the
bottle. Remember there are counter-
feits sold here, so surely look and see
that yours Is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company." Hand back with
contempt any other fig syrup.

Newspaper

j 1 Window Display

I I' International l| I Week
Newspaper 1

I an
llltllliiiiiilliiiilllllll Appeal to Civic Pride

in some 400 other cities in North America
willon Monday next join with our own storekeepers in

celebrating International Newspaper Window Display Week.
In asking the merchants of this city to co-operate in a big,

generous way, we not only appeal to their self-interest but to
their civic pride.

We want displays in our city to be among the best in all
North America. We want the photographs which we will
take of local show windows to be worthy of national circula-
tion among manufacturers.

We again urge every merchant to co-operate. It means
better business for all of us and a strong appeal to public in-
terest.

The plan is simple. Get out goods in your stock which
have been advertised in the newspapers by the manufacturers
and put them in your windows. Have them there on Monday
next together with a sign furnished by this newspaper?a sign
which reads:
t

INTERNATIONAL
NEWSPAPER WINDOW DISPLAY WEEK

We Sell These Standard Products
All Advertised in the DAILYNEWSPAPERS

the Chamber of Commerce co-operat-
ing with the scores of Harrisburg's

progressive merchants for a three-
night celebration of the uniform Fall
opening campaign, Friday evening,
September 22, had been set apart for
the bal masque.

Every detail had been completed,
even down to the arrangement of the
route of the fantastic parade and the
great open-air dance of the maskers in
Market Square. And half an hour be-
fore the festivities were to begin the
city was drenched by the severest
rain storm of the Fall.

Now the Chamber of Commerce to-
gether with the merchants and some
thousands of other fun-loving citizens
are planning to have the "big night"
as the crowning occasion of an old-
fashioned Hallowe'en celebration.

"All the details that we had plan-
ned for will be carried out, and then
some," declared Chairman Bailey to-
day. "We'll have the fantastic parade
and hope, because of the additional
time permitted for preparation, to
have such a turn-out of maskers as
will make the old home town sit up
and take real notice; we'll have such
an open-air dance on the southwest-
ern section of Market Square as will
give everybody who dances a chance
to use his or her feet; the same
scheme for keeping trolley and auto-
mobile traffic out of the Square will
be followed out; the band will hold
forth on a bandstand in front of the
Kaufman's stores; the same police ar-
rangements will be carried out; the
same marshals will be asked again to
serve; handsome silver loving cups will
be presented by the Chamber to the
most original and> the most comically
garbed maskers, both masculine and
feminine; all in all we'll have such a
Hallowe'en as Harrisburg will re-
member for a long, long time."

Threaten to fie Up Tubes
Under Hudson With Strike

New York, Oct. 11. About 300conductors, guards and gatemen em-
! ployed by the Hudson and Manhat-
tan Railroad which operates the tubes
under the Hudson river between Man-
hattan and railroad stations In Jer-
sey City, Newark" and Hoboken, N. J.,
decided early to-day to postpone until
4 p. m. to-day a contemplated strike.

The postponement followed a vir-
tually unanimous vote to strike be-
cause the company had dismissed 32
men for joining a union. \V. C. Fisk,
president of the company, said the
tube trains would not be tied up even
if the men went on strike as the
motormen were under contract to
continue at work and were satisfied.

Seven Men Are Taken Off
Waterlogged Steamer at Sea

New York, Oct. 11.?News was re-
ceived here by wireless to-day of the
rescue of seven men believed to be
from the schooner T. W. Dunn, by the
steamship El Rio of the Southern
Pacific Steamship Company about 250
miles east of Savannah. Ga. The mes-
sage from the El Rio said she had
picked up the crew of the "S. S. Bunn"
and that the vessel was waterlogged.

No steamer named Bunn is listed in
the marine records. The abandoned
vessel is thought to be the T. W. Dunn
which left New Orleans September 10
for Barcelona, Spain. The Dunn is
owned by A. D. Cummings, of Phila-
delphia. The shipwrecked crew are
being taken to Galveston, Tex.

EAST CAMP HILL ADDITION
Sale October 14. Reserve your lo-

cation. For particulars, watch daily j
capers.?Advertisement. I

IGNORANCE IS
HEALTH DANGER

Commissioner Dixon Points
Out the Way in Which Boast-

ing Causes Harm

Slate Commissioner of Health Dixon
In one of his statements on health
and sanitation calls attention to the
manner in which the Ignorant boasteroften causes much harm. The com-
missioner remarks that there is al-wnys grave danger In not taking pre-cautions, but says that the man whosays he will nqt do a thing because hisfuilier did not is a danger.

Dr. Dixon says:

J ir 'lc ?' ,oastfu ' nesa of ignorance isordinarily not worthy of comment, butwhen it Jeopardizes the health of other
people it is perhaps worth while totake up the cudgels.

"There is a class of Individuals whopoll hoo all warnings regarding mat- itors of hygiene and usually end their 'assertions by informing you that their igrandfathers never paid any attention I
to such nonsense' and, what's more !they never have, and here they are!allvo and well to show for It. Statis-tics. however, show that these people
who violate the laws of Nature often
meet an untimely death.. Unfortu-
nately, some give an ear to such foolishboasting and run headlong into
danger.

"The transmission of disease by
germ.s is most frequently attacked by
(he ignorant. Those people who ac-
cept without comment the statement
that the world revolves upon Its axis
as a part of the solar system and thou-
sands of other things which they are
Incompetent to work out for them-
selves will bluster about the absurdity
of geims causing disease. That typhoidfever, diphtheria, yellow fever, tuber-
culosis, anthrax, malaria and pneu-
monia are caused by germs has been
proved Just as definitely as the fact
that the world Is round.

"Fortunately, exposure to disease,
even of a communicable type, does notalways mean that the individual so ex-
posed will contract It. This is the rea-
son that the boaster

May boast, and stay
And live to boast another day."

Compulsory Life, Health
and Accident Insurance

For Wage-Earners Urged
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 11.?In a

report submitted to-day to the conven-
tion of the American Electric Railway
Association, in session here, a special
Investigating committee strongly rec-
ommended compulsory life, health and
accident insurance for all Americanwage-earners. The committee, which
consists of K. W. Rice, Jr., president
of the General Klectric Company; H.
G. llradlee, a Boston banker, and
James D. Mortimer, president of a
New York bank, has undertaken to
cover the same ground as that studiedby the Federal Industrial Relations
Commission and to investigate the
economic status of the wage-earner
and his relations with the employer.

The report submitted to-day was
confined to insurance for wage-earners.
One of the conclusions reached by the
committee was that the compulsory
social insurance system of Germany
is the only one that provides reason-
ably adequate protection for all work-
ers. "Voluntary insurance systems
have failed to carry life insurance pro-
tection generally into the lower wage
levels, where it Is most needed," said
the report. "In the absence of com-
pulsory regulations the American
workman will go without life insur-
ance protection."

State insurance, the committee de-
clares, has not been a "conspicuous
success," and labor unions, as now or-
ganized, "do not and cannot be expect-
ed to provide the Insurance needed by
wage-earners and their families." Re-
garding the public pension systems,
the report says that "the failure to
make adequate provisions for the ac-
cruing liabilities under these pension
plans has been the universal short-
coming of such administration."

The committee, of which Mr. Morti-
mer is chairman, plans to devote Its
attention during the coming year to
old age pensions, minimum wage, em-
ployes' thrfitand the productivity basis
of wages.

EAST CAMP HILL ADDITION
Sale October 14. Reserve your lo-

cation. For particulars, watch daily
papers.?Advertisement.

GREEK CABINET SWORN IN
London, Oct. 11. An Athens dis-

patch to the Daily Chronicle dated
Tuesday says: "The new cabinet took
the oath of office this morning. Con-
stantine Andonopulos and M. Oecono-
mides refused portfolios at the last
moment. The posts of minister of
Justice and of national economy will
be filled in a day or two. Alexander
Tselos, who is the new minister of
the interior Is distrusted in entente
circles; he is regarded as a pro-Ger-
man sympathizer."

INDIGESTION AND
STOMACH MISERY

JUST VANISHES
The moment "Pape's Diapepsin"

reaches the stomach all
distress goes.

Instantly stops any sourness,
gases, heartburn, acidity,

dyspepsia.

"Really does" put bad stomach In

order ?"really does" overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five mlnues?that?Just
that?makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator In
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insldes filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Dia-
pepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach all such distress vantshes.
It's truly astonishing?almost marvel-
ous, and the Joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home ?should always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach regulator In the world.

Pape's Diapepsin Instantly neutral-
izes the acids In the stomach, stops
food fermentation or souring, absorbs
gases and starts the digestion. The
relief is quick, sure, wonderful?stom-
ach sufferers have a pleasant surprise
awaiting them.?Advertisement.

REMEDY FOR NEURASTHENIA
_ Neurasthenia is a condition of exhaus-

tion of the nervous system. The causesare varied. Continuous work, mental
or physical, without proper vacation
periods, without proper attention to
diet and exercise, also worry over the
struggle for success, are the most com-mon causes. Excesses of almost an*
iind may produce it. Some diseases,
like the grip, will cause neurasthenia.
Bo also will a severe shock, intenso
anxiety or grief.
. The symptoms are overseneitiveness,
irritability, a disposition to worry ovct
trifles, headache, possibly nausea.

The treatment is one oi nutrition of
the nerve cells, requiring a non-alco-
holic tonic. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood the treat-
ment must be directed towards build-
in? up tho blood. Dr. Williams' PKk
Pills act directly on the blood and have
proved of the greatest benefit in many
casca of neurasthenia. A tendency to
anemia, or bloodlessness, shown by
most neurasthenic patients, is also cor-
rected by these tonic pills.

Two useful books f*Diseases of the
Nervous System" and "What to Eata

,

n d How to Eat" will be sent free by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady. N. Y. Your own druggist sells
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

SAYS BODY IS A
POM FACTORY

Urges everyone to drink glass ot
hot water before

breakfast v

Just as coal, when It burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of Incom-
bustible material In the form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves tn the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible ma-
terial, which if not completely elimin-
ated from the system each day, be-
comes food for the millions of bacteria
which Infest tho bowels. From this
mass of left-over waste, toxins and
ptomain-like' poisons are formed and
sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feel-
ing right must begin to take inside
baths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate In it to wash out of
the thirty feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation of poisons and
toxins and to keep the entire alimen-
tary canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head-
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
others who wake up with bad taste,
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff-
ness, or have a sour gassy stomach
after meals, are urged to get a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate from
the drug store, and begin practicing
internal sanitation. This will cost
very little, but is sufficient to make
anyone an enthusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb im-
purities into the blood, causing poor
health, while the bowel pores do.
Just as soap and hot water cleanses,
sweetens and freshens the skin, so
hot water and limestone phosphate art
on the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels.?Advertisement.

PARALYSIS*?^?
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
Write for Proof and Booklet

Dr. Ckg, 224 N. 10th St. Philadelphia.

Dllof80-SAN-KO'B pile remedy
M 11Gives instant relief In Itching,Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 000

The Dr. Boeuwlto Co_ Philadelphia. Pa.

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS

"DIRECTORY
THINGS YOU WANTAND
WHERE TO UUT TilHit

Artificial Llinba and Trusses

Braces for all deformities, abdominal
supporters. Capital City Art. Limb Co.,
412 Market St. Bell Phone.

French Cleanliitr and Dyeing

Goodman's, tailoring and repairing, all
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bell
phone 3296. 1306*4 N. Sixth St.

Fire Insurance and Real Eatate

J. E. Gipple?Fire Insurance?Real Es-
tate ?Kent Collecting. 1251 Market St.
Bell phone.

Photographer

Daughten Studios ?Portrait and Com
tnercial Photography. 210 N. Third St.
Bell 3583.

Tailor*

George F. Shope. Hill Tailor, 1241 Mar-
ket. Fall goods are now ready.
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing. Ladles*
work a specialty. Steve Wugreneo.
207 Locust.

Signs and Enamel Letters

Poulton, 307 Market street. Bell phona.
Prompt and efficient service.

SMOKERS!
Look! listen!

I Absolutely Guarantee
to stop you from the ue of
cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chewing
and snuffing tobacco with my
scientific and thoroughly reliable
remedy which is not a substitute
or a habit-forming drug. If you
are a tobacco Hlave and really
want to quit, DON'T DELAY in
writing for convincing proof.

C. A. SCHMIDT 1
608 Fay Street UTICA, N. Y. I

J. M. SMITH
~

Hard Wood Floors
UID AND FINISHED

OLII FLOORS RENOVATED
ITAUtS COVERED WITH IIAHDWOOOk

FLOORS KEPT IN CONDITIO*

Bell Phaet ISSI IL
Kill* UruultMuod It, Uarrlslwtt, Pa,

Bell fboue 2428 United 272-WT

Prospect Hill Cemetery
MARKET tXH 2TH STREETS
This cemetery la soon to be en-

larged and beautified under Mao
prepared by Warren H. Manning.

Lot* will be sold wltb the par-
petual care provision.

Prospect Hill Cemetery Co.
Herman P. Milter. Preside*!

LUCLST AND COURT STREETS
BELL PHONE IBM

16


